Student Hourly - Web Developer

Job Description
Currently seeking undergraduate and graduate summer interns with a creative passion for web development. StillCraft Inc. is an emerging market leader in the separation technology industry; Manufacturing equipment both in the U.S and abroad. Experience an environment where your ideas are valued and you contribution is tangible.

You will help to create a system builder for streamlined customer quotation, dynamic web pages, maintain current infrastructure, and assist in transition to new CMS.

Qualifications

- Programming experience
- Willingness to learn new skills
- Reliable, punctual, and open to direction

Preferred Skills

- Coding Experience (C++/C#/Java) Software Development
- Experienced with mobile platforms
- WordPress
- HTML/CSS
- Self-starters capable of independent direction

Work Schedule

- Summer: 20-40 hours per week
- Spring/Fall Semester: 15-20 hours per week
- Flexible hours – Facility open from 8:00am to 6:00pm Monday-Saturday

Salary Information: $9.00 – $11.00/hour dependent upon qualifications

Apply: Send resume and cover letter to: nmichael@still-craft.com

Work Location: 11427 Commercial St. Richmond, IL (1 hour south of Madison)